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CITY CHAT.

. E. H. Gayer is In Psoria on bueiteea.
Get your - pictures framed at R.

Crsmpton & Co.'.
Tinware going cheap at Gas Rocbo ,

2110 Fourth avenue.
Supervisor J A. Wilson, of Rural, aa

In the city today.
Miss Lucy Babcocfc left Ibis morning

for her home io Chicago.
. r T .y--v XT T : . ,

in the city visiting friends. .

Daniel Mowrey. of Richland Grove,
Mercer county, was in the city today.

Just received a large invoice of tin ws re

at Gas Rdchow'a, 2110 Fourth avenie.
8amuel Leveen, of New York, is spen !.

tng a few days with his brother, I.
Leveen.

The U iurian church of Molina his
called Rsv. Ida C. Hultio.of Des Moiws
to the pastorate

Sam Arndt, manager of the American
Clothing company, v.ent to Chicago last
evening on business.

Did you ever see a sham holder that
old at 25 centeT Gas Rochow has them

and they work like a charm.
The successful comedy attraction, "A

Straight Tip." will be seen at the Burlit
Opera house at Divenport this evening.

Gen. W. A. Schmitt and S. R. Wright
left for Springfield yesterday to attend
the state convention of Heights of
Pythias.

The Twin-Cit- y Columbian celebration
committee meets Thursday evening? at the
rooms of the Rock Island Improvement
association.

Id Miss Christie, the Redpath company
possesses a violinist of high standing
Her selections are in excellent taste, and
flntly rendered.

J. A. Whitfield, has moved his family

to Beards to wd, to which city Mr Whit
field has been transferred as operator for
the C., B & Q

While in Chicago, I purchased a large
invoice of tinware which ! will sell at
wholesale p: ices. Call and see for your
elf at Gus Rocbow's.
J. August Swanson and Miss Ida Thor

and Swan Anderson " and Miss Carlotta
Lekman, all of Moline, were married by
Judge Adams in his office yesterday.

Mrs. Frank N. Horn, who- - has been
visiting st the residence of her son Frank
Hjrn, on Second avenue, left this morn
ing for her horn-- ; in KiUmiz o, Mich.

Cbarif s T. Harris, of Sedalia, Mo., a
former Rock Island youth who is getting
to the front in railroad business, is in the
city visiting his parents. Mr. and Mrs.

. H. C Hani?.
- Miss Abbie Dean, teacher of drawing
in our public schools, will give an art
exhibit at her borne at 909 Second ave-

nue on next Thursday afternoon (Oct.
23). from 1 to 5 All persons interested
in art are respectfully invited.

Jud Repine, Edward Murphy, H. Kale,
Alfred Owens and Walter Boyle com-

posed a party who yesterday went oat
angling for the finny tribe, and last eve-

ning returned from Silver Lake with 30
croppies, averaging three-fourt- hs of a
pound each, and 13 black blass ranging
from one pound to a pound and a half
each.

The stockholders of the Davenport &
Rock Island Street Railway company
held their annual election at Davenport
yesterday, and Messrs. D. H. Londerback,
Clarence Buckingham, J. J. Mitchell, W.
Dickenson and C. B. Bouton were elected
director The election or officers will be
beld in Chicago later on.

A merrier lot of whole souled men has
not come to Rock Island together than
the representatives of the pump com-

panies bidding on the new machinery for
the Rock Island waterworks, all of whom
have been mentioned in The Argcs. If
the council were to award the contract
on a basis of kindly feeling, it is likely
that everyone of them would get a $25.- -
000 job from the city.

Master Cecil, the charming juvenile
character singer of the Redpa'b company.
at a recent appearance in Brooklyn, sang
It's English, You Know," with delightful

effect. He sines a lovely Yodel in
tnme, and looks so pretty that every
body thinks he is a girl, of course, until
they see him later appear with his natty
bootblack outfit, and sing and dance as a
happy Utile bootblack might.

Kate Claxton's attractive personality,
supplemented by "the- intuition and the
assiduous skill of an artiste makes her
performances exceedingly enjoyabl a, and
her always welcome engagement in our
city, will, without doubt, result in a gen-

uine success and in adding decidedly to
- tier reputation as an actress of the fore-

most rank, and to her hold on the affec-

tion of our theatre-goin- g public. A
large audience will greet her presentation
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of "The Two Orphans" at Harper's thea
tre next Saturday night.

20.

Juden HowaU is now holding his ' last
session of court in Jackson connty and
perhaps the last term be will bold in the
district. --A throat trouble has prompted
him to change bis location to one of high-
er altitude, and be will soon move with
bit family from Clinton to Salt Like City.
There he will resume the practice of lw
aod expects to ei j y better nenltb. it
is with regret that many members of the
bar see Juige Howatt leave the bench of
this disnct. After receiving hi resig
nation his place will be filled by an ap-
pointment of the governor. Maquoketa
Sentinel.

On Thursday evening of this week will

be presented at Hamper's theatre an enter-

tainment of unusual merit and interest,
one of that class of attractions which the
public is not always privileged to witness
and et j y in these latter d tys of diversi
fied amusement. The Redpith lyceum,
however, has selected its companies with
great care and with a view to give an en
tertainment worthy of the name. ' Rock
Island never fails to appreciate enter-

tainments of this nature afrd will be en
band in large numbers Thursday evening.

W. 8. McGinnis, of D.
C. and special inspector
of tbe railway mail service, and Frank R.
Dunham, of chief clerk of the
railway nr.il service, were in the city last
night and completed the arrangements
for mail service on the street cars between
Rock Island & Moline and Rock Island
and Milan. There will also be a box pnt
in the regular Milan car. There will be
no pouches on the Rock Island & Daven-

port cars until electricity is established
clear across. The pouches will be sent
between Rock Island and Moline and
Rock Island and Milan whenever there is

mail to warrant, and at no particular
specified time.

An exceedingly wise proyision to be in
sorpornted in Daven port's revised strtet
railway ordinances, will be that the mul-

titude of advertisements that now lumber
up the outside of the cars be removed and
nothing carried there excepting ins2rip- -

tions of destinations, and that each car
tear plainly, in several places, the streets
and termini of its route. This is per
fectly proper and is in keeping entirely
with Manager Louderback's ideas. He
h ts never permitted this of
tie syndicate ctrs and whatever cars tbe
c" mpany now has so decorated were in
cl ld.'d among tbe curiosities secured
fnm tbe old Central road over there.

In the county court yesterday afternoon
inquisitation was made into the mental
condition of Mrs. Ruth M. Wright before
Judge Adams and a iury composed of
Dr S. C. riummer, J. W. McTaerson,
Julius Utke, Thomas Campbell, E. H.
Wright and O'.to Grotjan. Mrs. Wright
was formerly a resident of Li Crosse.

Wi , and she there on Sept. 12
sustained a stroke of ptralvsis.
As all of her other children
had mived away from there, Mrs. Mc--
Buriey, a daughter, of Moline, brought
her down here to give her proper care,
but discovered that she had become in-

sane She will be sent to the Jackson
ville asylum.

Police Palate.
Joan Flanagan was before Magistrate

WivLl yesterday on complaint of Stone
Mason's Union No. 7, of which he. is

financial secretary. The trouble grows
out of Flanagan refusing to surrender
the b.ok when they were called for by
tbe union, tbe auditing committee having
examined them and reported a difference
of something in the of $12
between the financial secretary's and tbe

secretary's books. John
Looney conducted the case for the union
and Mr. Flanagan pleaded his own case
and at times became His
cross t lamination of John Littig on the
witness stand was somewhat animated
and reiiched a climax when Ltttlg told
Attorney Flanagan that it he had him
down stairs he would punch his head,
which invitation Flan agan at once pre-

pared to accept, but quiet was again
restored by the court's orders and the
case proceeded without other serious in
terruption. It consumed nearly all the
afternoon and resulted in the magistrate
ordering Mr. Flanagan to produce the
books ic court.

The Davenport police Sunday night
raided Biddy McGee, Aggie Parker, Ida
Montgomery and Maggie Leonard. At
Biddy's they got 10 inmates. Total cases
24 with receipts aggregating $2'0. Bid'
dy boaeted that she bad plsntv of money,
diamondH and sealskins, and the magis
trate dea t with her accordingly for $50
and costs. The other keepers --got $25
and costs while tbe inmates all paid $10
and costs.

Four creatures of folly appeared in the
police co art this morning giving the
names of Berdie Atwood, Rose Irwin,

ooaW Baking
iJsed in of 40 Yeits the Standard.
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Washington.
superintendent

Burlington,"

disfigurement

neighborhood

corresponding

grandiloquent.

Millions Homes

Mary Young and Carrie Smith. Magis-

trate Wivill collected 1 10 and costs from
each by way of an object lesson in, moral
instruction.'

Hal ntaiitr,
Christopher Euttler, the 16 year-ol-d

son of Officer Euttler of the Moline po-

lice, accidtratly shot "himself between 4
and 5 o'clock last evening, while out
shooting with a companion at tbe C , B.
& Q. aand pits, about a mile east ot Mo-

line. He was brouzbt to the Moline
police station and medical attendance
summoned, but be died in great agony
shortly after its arrival. He was climb-
ing up a snd bank, dragging a loaded
shoUgun after him, when the trigger
caught in some weeds discharging tbe
weapon, the shot penetrating tbe young
man's bowels.

Coroner Hawes went up to Mtline this
morning to bold an inquest.

Invest, young man invest! 25 cents
for a bottle of Dr. Ball's Cough if
your sweetheart has a cough, and be
bappy.

Retribution.

She Yon are very depressed. I didn't
know yon cared so much for yonr uncle.

He I didn't; but I was the meaus of
keeping him in an insane asylum the
last year of his life, and now that he has
left me all his money, I've got to prove
that be was of sound mind. Life.

No News.
There was a motherly lookir.g old lady

sitting in the midst of her bundles at
the Grand Central depot yesterday, when
a man with a grip sat down beside her
and began to read a newspaper. She
eyed him pretty sharply for a few inin-nte- s,

and then inquired:
"Any great news in the papers to-

day?'
"Nothing very extraordinary," he re-

plied.
"See anything in there from White-

hall'"
"Not yet"
'Tin from Whitehall, or purty near

there. Bin down here visitin my sister.
Haven't bin here but two weeks, but it
seems a hull year. Only got one letter
from Joseph; and about all he 6aid in
that was tnat be took his pen in hand to
inform me that he was well, and he hoped
these few lines wonld find me the same,
which they did. I'm a little worried.
Don't find any item there about a house
or barn burning up near Whitehall?"

"Xo, ma'am."
"Joseph was breaking a colt when I

came away. Don't see anything abont a
farmer getting his neck broke or being
kicked to death?"

"Nothing of the sort, ma'am."
"Anything abont any one falling down

a well or off a haymow?"
"No, ma'am."
"Joseph is awful reckless, but mebbe

he's got through all right. Anything
abont a mad dog biting anybody, or a
gun busting and blowing a man's head
off while he was shooting at a hawk?"

"Nothing whatever. I think yon will
get home to fiDd everything all right."

"I hope so, but two weeks is a long
time to be away, and I'm naturally given
to worry more or less. I expect the pigs
have got into the garden two or three
times, and I 'spose the colts have broken
ont agin and Joseph has left the cellar
door open every night, but if it's no
worse I shall be a thankful woman."

"Here is an item about a farmer run-
ning away with his hired girl while his
wife was absent," said the man, as he
turned the paper.

"Do tell! Wall, that don't skeer me
any. I didn't leave no hired girl there,
and Joseph is so awful homely that even
the sheep dodge him. Much obleeged to
you. I expect to find things a little
topsy-turv- but I guess there am t no
call to worry." New York Evening
World.

Minnie Had a Revolver.
Queekstown, Oct. a-- . Minnie Scnu-nel- l,

an intermediate passenger on the
Aurania from New York, disembarked
Sunday morning and was immediately
placed under arrest for having concealed
about her a seven chambered revolver
fully loaded. The woniau raid she came
from Chicago and was going to Kerry.

Russia's Latest Move for Trouble.
Constantinople, oa. 20. Ic is said

that the sultan has signified to Russia bis
disapproval of the proposed passage of a
ship of war carrying the Russian Grand
Duke George through the Dardanelles,
and that the pone is preparing to fortify
the entrance to the Bosphorus from the
iJlacK sea. . . ..

Western Commercial Congress.
Ok aha,- Oct. 20. About 106 delegates

attended the western commercial con-
gress, which met here yesterday. Tbe
day was devoted to welcoming speeches by
Governor Thayer, tbe mayor and others,
responses thereto, and the appointment
of the usual committees.

Tlie Editor Was To Lively lor 'Em.
LEBANON, Tenn., Oct. 20. The Leb

anon Observer, whose fiery editorials on
certain officials have for several days kept
the town in a stir, was burned Saturday
night. It is said to be tbe work of an in
cendiary. Probably a dozen fights, in
which several persons have been more or
lees Injured, nave resulted from tne ecu
tor's attack on Circuit Judge K. L, Can- -
trelL -

110W SWELLS SHOULD ACT

ESSENTIAL NICETIES IN "CULCHAW"

AND "DEPAWTMENT."

Points That Distinguish a Peculiar Set
In'the Metropolis from the Recognised
Gentlemen. of Lelsare and Refinement.
An Interesting Satire.

"By Jove) What a cad. See the way he
carries bis sck."

"Yaaa, and uotice the way he holds his
gloves." - " '

"Vans, and he walks like a drayman."
"Gad, he's goin to bow to that get Sor-ra- y

faw the paw gel. Watch him."
"Ahl abl What an awful duffer. If I

couldu't bow better than that I'd stop at
home." '

'Yaas..: So would L"
'Let's go to the club and sit down; that

sort of thing makes me awfully tired."
Tlie man criticised was conspicuous, and

it was all because he hadn't sufficient
knowledge of culchaw and depawtment.
He was faultlessly dressed, but that didn't
save him. Whether to take soup from the
side or from the end of a spoon is a mat-
ter of culture, but whether to carry, tlw.
gloves with the fingers forward or with t) e
fingers buck is a matter of culchaw.

Kverybody that is anybody knows all
about culture and deportment, but cul-
chaw and depawtment include tbe little
niceties of manner and conduct about
which many people have a great deal to
learn. Without culchaw and depawtment
it Is impossible to be a swell.

THE WALK.
A swell mnst walk at times, no matter

how many broughams and horses he may
have, and it is no. more than proper to K've
the walk precedence. Tbe walk is an ac-

quirement a man gets very early In life.
but be never begins to walk in tbe proper
way until he is proposed for membership
in a Kood club. This is the way: Lees
stiff, no elasticity; body well forward, no
elasticity; head well back, no elasticity,
and steps about two and a half feet long.

Of course there are variations. Going to
a funeral the man about town should walk
briskly and as if be enjoyed it. Thereby
he demonstrates his perfect repose of man-
ner and shows that it is not influenced by
mere external circumstances. Going to a
wedding be should walk slowly and look
bored and thoroughly convinced that mar
riage is a failure. '

In entering a ballroom the walk may he
elaborated to almost any extent. A man
should wear his evening walk just as he
wears lus evening clothes, for the occasion.

Then there are variations of the walk
aside from those of formality and stiffness.
The most noticeable of these is that em-
ployed when the expert walker walks with
a "gel." When thus agreeably employe
be should invariably face her and walk
sideways like a crab. This will at first be
found rather difficult, but practice makes
perfect, and the gel who will not put up
with being stepped on a few times and
bumped with a pair of unaccustomed knees
a few times has not a proper appreciation
of culchaw and depawtment. In walking
with the gel the student should care-
fully avoid keeping step. The step to-
gether is for common soldiers, convicts.
clerks going together to business and cads
who disregard culchaw and depawtment.
Geutlemeu never walk in step. It shows
too much premeditation and thought, and
is not in keeping with the mental idleness
Which should characterize a gentlemen.

IMPOIITANCR OF THK BOW. -

Walking having been considered, it is
now necessary to take no standing still
and sitting down. To describe these ac-
complishments it is perhaps sufficient to
say that in standiug the real swell should
look as though he would prefer to sit, and
in sitting be should convey the impression
that he would prefer to stand. If he does
this he can hardly fail to look sufficiently
bored.

Now comes the bow, a most useful ac
complishment, in fact the most useful one
in connection with culchaw and depawt-
ment. A man of real culchaw should be
able to insult a man grossly with his bow
upon occasion, and be should also be able
to bow so that tbe bowee would not hesi-
tate about lending bim $100 without secu-
rity. This bow is most difficult.

AH bows may be divided into two classes
the short bow without raising the hat,

which may be either insulting or pleasing.
and the Igng Lord Chesterfield bow for
'gels," which may convey either mere

recognition or the deepest regard. For the
short bow merely snap the head. If it is
intended to be insulting the person to be
insnlted should be looked at with a sort of

-
your-looks- " stare, and then the head
shoultl lie snapped very short.

lo please it should be moved slower and
with a smile. This can hardly fail to
plea'. The long Lord Chesterfield bow is
much more laborious, but it is also much
more impressive. To accomplish it grasp
the bat firmly by tbe front of the rim;
lmagiue a fly about eighteen inches from
the tip of the nose and try to bit it with
the crown of tbe hat. then smile as if in
exultation at having hit it. and as the hat
is replaced look at the bowee for approlwv
tion aud appreciation of the dexterity dis
played.

'CAKKTIXG STICKS, GLOVES, fcTC.
Varying regard for the bowee may be in

dicated by the enthusiasm shown in hit-
ting at the fly. It is well to practice in the
mirror.

Shaking hands is much less a part of
culchaw aud depawtment than it once was.
it is too much work. Men don't do it very
much, and as a rule when an acquaintance
offers to shake hands it is qnite proper not
to see his baud aud to merely bow. If it
is an undesirable acquaintance, look at his
baud as though there was some doubt
about its cleanliness or as though his
gloves were not iu good taste, and then de-
liver the stony stare aud short bow. It is
sometimes necessary to shake hands. For
instance, a prospective father-in-la- may
be an old timer and used to shaking bands.
If he is to be humored it should be done
daintily. Tbe hand should be presented
on a level with bis npper shirt stud, and
tbe motion of the shake should be straight
up and down. "

Fewer well dressed and culchawed men
carry walking sticks now than formerly.
If a stick is carried it should not be walked
with. It should be light, but should im-
press the ieople that it is heavy, aud that
the man of culchaw is tired of carrying It
It should hang bead down and back prefer
ably in the left hand. Tbe gloves should
always be carried with the fingers forward.

Tbe few rudiments of culchaw and de-
pawtment here given may seem trivial to
the uninitiated, but tbey are in reality im-
portant aud wholesome. They have helped
men into society. They have alxo got men
laughed at and disliked, but this' is be
lieved only by those ignorant persons wbo
are envious because they hare no knowl-
edge of culchaw and depawtment New
Vork Recorder
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Of the Week:
Thursday, Oct 22, represen

tatives of one of the largest
cloak houses in the United
States will place on exhibition
in cur cloak department their
entire line of capes, jackets and
wraps of every description. An
unusual opportunity for seleot-in- g

a stylish wrap from a very
large assortment.

Thursday, this week.

If you don't care to purchase
we will be pleased to see you
anyway.
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McINTIRE BROS,,
Rock Island. Illinois

THE LARGEST STOCK OF

Furniture and Carpet

IN THE THREE CITIES,
m

1525 and 1527

SECOND AVE.

Sixteenth Street.

Souvenirs

Butterick
November

Sit ft

CLEMANN & SALZMANN
ROCK ISM.

ROUND OAK STOVES

Are tlie Best.
Why buy the imitations? for all others are only that,

when you can bay the genuine

BECKWITH FOUND OAK

For nearly tbe same-- price at

John T. Noftskcr'a
Who has also a fine line of WOOD MANTLES, HEARTHS,

GRATES, ETC. Sole agent for the celebrated

ACORN AND ALADDEN STOVES AND RANGES,

Cor. Twentieth Street and Third A.

McGUINNESS'
EUROPEAN HOTEL,

113 and 115 Brady Street.

DAVENPOiiT, IOWA.

ROOMS 50c to 1.00 Per Day.

A. BLACKHALL ,
Manufacturer of I1 kinds of

BOOT8 AND SHOES
Gents' Floe Shoe. specialty Repairing done neatly and premier

A share of yonr patronage respectfully solicited. n
1818 Second Avenue. Rock Ie.Ml

B. F. DeGEAR,
Contractor and Builder,

Office and Shop Comer Seventeenth 8U - . .
and Seventh Avenue.

. .

:

. .

Rock Island

BaVAll kinds of carpenter work a specialty. Flans and estimates for all k'.sde of tu'-ri-i

famianed on application.

Qavenport Business College,

COMPLETE IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.
FOR CATALOGUES ADDRESS .

J. C. DUNCAN, Davenport

.

THE POSITIVE CURE
I ELY BROTHERS. M Warram StaNew Yocfc fTiceMCU.

I 'cy yA


